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(iii) IT 

There are three members of staff dedicated to IT. 

Some network services may be supported by an external agency. 

Computer rooms may be maintained as necessary by graduate assistance, 

although closure may be a consequnce of staff shortages. 

It is undesirable for large gatherings to congregate in communal areas. 

(iv) Accommodation 

It will be necessary to maintain waste disposal services, cleaning of common 

parts and essential maintenance work (plumbing, lighting and heating). 

Cleaning of individual rooms can be reduced if necessary. Individual residents 

should be encouraged to keep their rooms clean and tidy. 

The recruitment  of agency staff and contractors might be possible. 

Signage should be installed in infected areas and use of communal bathroom 

and lavatory facilities may have to be restricted. 

The College Nurse should advise on hygiene procedures in infected areas and 

issue protective clothing such as disposable gloves to staff. 

(v) Catering 

It is advised that large gatherings should be avoided to reduce spread of 

infection. 

The College should therefore not endeavour to provide normal catering 

services in the event of a pandemic, 
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It may or may not be possible to recruit agency staff if necessary. 

(vi) Financial administration 

Systems will need to be in force to continue to collect sums due and to pay 

salaries and bills rendered by suppliers and to run the payroll. 

Accommodation records will need to be maintained for purposes of fees and 

charges.
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Everyone will be given the Lodge telephone number to use when they develop flu 

symptoms so that they can be triaged and advised accordingly. 

Oseltamivir (Tamiflu) will be distributed as part of that triage process 

They should not phone 999 for routine advice. 

2. General Measures to Contain the Pandemic 

It will be difficult to stop flu spreading but certain measures may slow the rate of 

spread and reduce the total number of cases; 

Students with flu should be encouraged to stay in their rooms and avoid social 

contact as far as possible. 

Students returning from overseas who have been in contact with those suffering 

from Avian Flu should inform the College and be encouraged to confine themselves 

to their rooms and avoid social contact as far as reasonably practicable for seven 

days. 

Communal areas such as libraries, computer rooms, Hall and the bar may be closed 

in an attempt to reduce social contact. 

Staff with flu should be required to stay at home or be sent home if they
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4. Care of Sick Students 

Most students with flu will feel awful and will be bed ridden for at least 4-5 days, 

limiting their capacity to look after themselves. 

Most students will prefer to stay in their own rooms, supported by their friends and 

neighbours. 

Students should lay in emergency packs containing supplies of essential items such 

as food, paracetamol, tissues and a thermometer at the beginning of a pandemic. 

Some students may be vulnerable because they live out of College and are socially 

isolated. Those who live out should be supported by the Welfare Team. Some may be 

relocated to College if there are empty rooms. 

At the height of a pandemic 20-30% of the College population may have flu, 30% of 

those might have complications and a small percentage of those will need nursing 

care or hospitalisation. 

Hospitals may be too stretched to admit all seriously ill patients. 

Pastoral care will be important for those bereaved. 

Disabled students with carers may need extra help if their usual carers are unwell. 

5. Nursing 

The College Nurse works part-time. She may or may not be able to increase her 

hours during a pandemic depending on her responsibilities outside the College. 

However, College Nurses have already organised a “buddying” system to help each 

other out.  They will not, however, be able to nurse all flu victims in the College on 

their own. 

The College may wish to consider employing extra nursing staff.  The College Nurse 

will be responsible for organising nursing care and identifying possible recruits in 

advance (there are many retired nurses in Oxford). 

Th
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Anyone nursing patients should wear disposable gloves, apron and a disposable 

mask. 

Staff delivering essential supplies to students in their rooms will be less at risk but 

should still wear disposable gloves and they may want to wear disposable masks. 




